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Abstract
The mechanism underlying EZH2 overexpression in breast cancer and its involvement in tumorigenesis remain poorly
understood. In this study, we developed an approach to systematically identify the trans-acting factors regulating the EZH2
expression, and identified more than 20 such factors. We revealed reciprocal regulation of early growth response 1 (EGR1)
and EZH2: EGR1 activates the expression of EZH2, and EZH2 represses EGR1 expression. Using CRISPR-mediated
genome/epigenome editing, we demonstrated that EHZ2 represses EGR1 expression through a silencer downstream of the
EGR1 gene. Deletion of the EGR1 silencer resulted in reduced cell growth, invasion, tumorigenicity of breast cancer cells,
and extensive changes in gene expression, such as upregulation of GADD45, DDIT3, and RND1; and downregulation of
genes encoding cholesterol biosynthesis pathway enzymes. We hypothesize that EZH2/PRC2 acts as a “brake” for EGR1
expression by targeting the EGR1 silencer, and EZH2 overexpression dampens tumor-suppressive signals mediated by
EGR1 to drive breast tumorigenesis.

Introduction

Polycomb repressor complex 2 (PRC2), which “writes” the
epigenetic marks histone H3 lysine 27 di/tri-methylation
(H3K27me2/3), acts as a transcriptional repressor. Addi-
tionally, PRC2 exerts a significant influence on the gene
expression profiles of various cells, and thus participates in
cell fate decisions and cell identity maintenance [1–3].
Increasing evidence shows that enhancer of zeste homolog
2 (EZH2), the catalytic subunit of PRC2, functions as an

oncogene or tumor suppressor gene depending on the
context. Gain-of-function mutations of EZH2 have been
found in different types of lymphomas, while loss-of-
function mutations of EZH2 have been found in T-cell acute
lymphoblastic leukemia and diverse myeloid malignancies
[4, 5]. Furthermore, EZH2 was found to be the most sig-
nificantly overexpressed epigenetic regulatory gene in solid
tumors, e.g., in brain, breast, bladder, colon, gastric, kidney,
lung, liver, ovarian, pancreatic, and prostate cancer [6–14].

EZH2 overexpression in cancers can be caused by EZH2
amplification at the genomic level [15], or driven by tran-
scription factors (TFs) such as MYC [16], E2F [17, 18], and
STAT3 [19]. In addition, miRNAs targeting EZH2, such as
miR-101, miR-26a, miR-98 [20–23], are downregulated in
cancers. The interplay between the downregulation of these
miRNAs and resulting upregulation of EZH2 is considered to
establish a signal-amplification loop, resulting in sustained
EZH2 overexpression [24]. In breast cancer, TFs such as
FOXM1 [25], HIF1 [26], ELK1 [27], and SOX4 [28], and
transcription coactivator ATAD2 [29] have been reported to
regulate EZH2 expression. However, additional TFs regulating
the expression of EZH2 in breast cancers remain to be found.

Research shows that knockdown of endogenous EZH2
inhibits cell proliferation, migration, and invasion in mul-
tiple cancer types, whereas overexpression of EZH2 leads to
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malignant transformation [23, 30, 31]. EZH2 was proposed
to function as an oncogene through the silencing of the
INK4A–ARF locus [32], E-cadherin [33], FOXC1 [34], as
well as other suppressor loci. However, the mechanism
underlying EZH2 oncogenic activity is not fully under-
stood; adding to the complexity, EZH2 overexpression is
considered by some researchers to be a consequence (pas-
senger), instead of a driver, of tumorigenesis [35].

In this study, we developed an approach to system-
atically identify the TFs regulating the expression of EZH2
and demonstrate that early growth response 1 (EGR1)
activates the expression of EZH2, which in turn represses
the expression of EGR1 through a silencer region down-
stream of EGR1, in a PRC2-dependent manner. Upregula-
tion of EGR1 resulting from the knockout of the silencer
reduced tumorigenicity of breast cancer cells and elicited
extensive changes in expression of genes involved in cell
growth, death, migration, differentiation, and metabolism;
therefore, we propose EZH2 govern a complex transcription
program partly through the EGR1 silencer to regulate
diverse biological pathways, and thus dysregulation of
EZH2 promotes breast tumorigenesis.

Results

Identification of trans-acting factors that regulate
the expression of EZH2

To investigate the involvement of EZH2 in breast cancer,
we first reanalyzed RNA-seq datasets of The Cancer Gen-
ome Atlas Breast Invasive Carcinoma (TCGA-BRCA)
project. EZH2 was found to be overexpressed in most breast
tumor samples, and strongly overexpressed in triple-
negative (estrogen receptors (ER−), progesterone recep-
tors (PR−), and Her2−) breast cancers (Fig. 1a). Luminal
type A breast cancers have relatively lower expression of
EZH2 compared with other subtypes, although the expres-
sion of EZH2 in this type of breast cancer is still sig-
nificantly higher than in normal tissues. We hypothesized
that there are unknown trans-acting factors regulating EZH2
in breast cancer. To identify these factors, we developed a
data-mining approach (Fig. 1b). We first built a tool called
TFmapper [36] that allows users to search across thousands
of ChIP-seq datasets deposited in the Gene Expression
Omnibus and reprocessed by Cistrome [37, 38]. Using this
tool, we identified more than 50 trans-acting factors that
bind the EZH2 locus (Fig. 1c; Supplementary Table S1) in
mammary glands. Next, we interrogated the RNA-seq
datasets of the TCGA-BRCA, calculated pair-wise corre-
lation coefficients between mRNA expression of EZH2 and
candidate factors, and used r > 0.3 or r <−0.3 as the cutoffs
to narrow down potential factors regulating EZH2 (Fig. 1c,

Supplementary Table S2). The identification of more than
20 factors that satisfied these criteria indicates that EZH2
overexpression in breast cancers results from the dysregu-
lation of multiple TFs. The previously reported EZH2 reg-
ulators, such as E2F1 [17] and FOXM1 [25], are among the
factors identified by this approach, demonstrating the
validity of our approach for identifying factors regulating a
gene of interest. Interestingly, this analysis revealed that
both ER and PR bind to the EZH2 locus and their expres-
sion negatively correlates with the expression of EZH2,
which is consistent with the high expression of EZH2 in
triple-negative breast cancers.

We focused on one of the candidate EZH2 regulators,
namely EGR1, for further analysis, because it has been
shown that EGR1 directly activates multiple tumor sup-
pressors [39, 40]. Furthermore, EGR1 is downregulated in
breast cancer tissues compared with normal tissues
(Fig. 1d) and its expression is negatively correlated with
EZH2 expression (Fig. 1e). To extend the above obser-
vation, we analyzed mRNA and protein expression levels
of EZH2 and EGR1 in normal breast epithelial cells
(MCF-10A) and two human breast adenocarcinoma cell
lines (MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231) (Supplementary
Fig. S1a, b). The results showed that both breast cancer
cell lines expressed higher levels of EZH2, but lower
levels of EGR1, than the normal cell line. Next, we per-
formed immunohistochemistry staining for EZH2 and
EGR1 on tissue microarrays consisting of primary breast
tumors and normal tumor-adjacent tissues (NAT). As
shown in Supplementary Fig. S2, the protein levels of
EGR1 in NAT were significantly higher than in tumor
samples. Conversely, EZH2 was distinctly overexpressed
in tumors compared with normal tissue. This result is
consistent with the observation that EZH2 mRNA levels
negatively correlate with EGR1 mRNA levels in RNA-seq
datasets of TCGA-BRCA. It is noteworthy that both EGR1
and EZH2 were expressed at higher levels in Luminal B
type tumors than in other types (Supplementary Fig. S2c),
indicating that the mutual regulation of EZH2 and EGR1
reached a balance at a higher level in highly proliferative
tumors. Considering that EGR1 binds to the EZH2 pro-
moter and a clear negative correlation between the
expression of EZH2 and EGR1 was observed, we next
sought to determine whether EGR1 represses the expres-
sion of EZH2.

EGR1 upregulates EZH2 expression

To investigate whether EGR1 regulates the expression of
EZH2, the −1089 to +598 region of the EZH2 transcription
start site (TSS) was obtained by PCR amplification of human
genomic DNA, and cloned into the promoter-less luciferase
reporter vector pGL3-Basic. Surprisingly, co-transfection of
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Fig. 1 The approach used to identify the transcription factors
(TFs)/chromatin-binding proteins that regulate the expression of
EZH2. a Heatmap of EZH2 expression in breast normal tissue and
tumor samples. RNA-seq data generated by the TCGA-BRCA (The
Cancer Genome Atlas Breast Invasive Carcinoma) project were
retrieved from the UCSC cancer genome browser. The dataset includes
1081 breast tumor samples and 134 normal breast tissue samples. The
subtypes of the breast tumor samples are indicated. ER (estrogen
receptor), PR (progesterone receptor), and HER2 statuses are color-
coded, as follows: blue: negative, orange: positive, gray: not available
or not applicable. b The approach used for identifying the transcription
factors/epigenetic regulators targeting that regulate EZH2 transcrip-
tion. c The RNA-seq dataset generated by the TCGA-BRCA was
interrogated to calculate the correlation between the expression of
EZH2 and candidate EZH2 regulating factors. FOXM1 forkhead box
M1; NCAPG non-SMC condensin I complex subunit G; MYBL2 MYB
proto-oncogene like 2; E2F1 E2F transcription factor 1; NCAPG2 non-
SMC condensin II complex subunit G2; H2AFZ H2A histone family,
member Z; SFPQ splicing factor proline and glutamine rich; CDK2

cyclin dependent kinase 2; HDAC2 histone deacetylase 2; TEAD4
TEA domain transcription factor 4; TRIM24 tripartite motif containing
24; RAD21 RAD21 cohesin complex component; CBX8 chromobox 8;
SRC NCOA1; nuclear receptor coactivator 1; CTCFL CCCTC-binding
factor like; HSF1 heat shock transcription factor 1; KDM5B lysine
demethylase 5B; BRCA1 BRCA1 DNA repair associated; JUN Jun
proto-oncogene; AP-1 transcription factor subunit; ESR1 estrogen
receptor 1; AR androgen receptor; PGR progesterone receptor; NR5A2
nuclear receptor subfamily 5 group A member 2; EGR1 early growth
response 1; FOS Fos proto-oncogene; AP-1 transcription factor sub-
unit; NR3C1 nuclear receptor subfamily 3 group C member 1. Error
bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals of each coefficient.
d mRNA expression of EGR1 in breast cancer versus normal breast
tissues. The data are retrieved from the RNA-Seq datasets of TCGA.
The expression values are presented as Reads Per Kilobase of tran-
script per Million mapped reads (RPKM). e Spearman’s rank corre-
lation coefficient indicating a negative correlation between EZH2 and
EGR1 mRNA levels in breast cancer tissues based on TCGA RNA-
Seq data.
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the reporter and EGR1 revealed that EGR1 activated the
EZH2 promoter luciferase reporter, instead of repressing
it, in both MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 2a).
Moreover, EGR1 also activated the EZH2 promoter luci-
ferase reporter in normal breast epithelial cells (MCF-
10A) (Supplementary Fig. S3a). Analysis of the EZH2
promoter region by JASPAR [41] revealed that it contains
two conserved EGR1 binding sites, at −399 to −380 bp,
and at −149 to −129 bp of EZH2 TSS (Supplementary
Fig. S3b). Then, we performed ChIP-qPCR to validate
EGR1 binding at the two sites in MDA-MB-231, MCF-7,

and MCF-10A cell lines. As shown in Supplementary
Fig. S3c, EGR1 was enriched at both binding sites in all
cell lines. Through a series of truncation/deletion analyses
(Fig. 2b), we found that the proximal region of the EZH2
promoter (−590 to +598 bp of the TSS of EZH2) retains
most of the activity of the full-length EZH2 promoter.
However, deletion of either of the regions harboring the
EGR1 binding sites resulted in decreased promoter activ-
ity and EGR1 responsiveness. Deletion of both EGR1
binding sites resulted in total loss of EGR1 responsive-
ness, suggesting the involvement of EGR1 and the
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Fig. 2 EGR1 upregulates the expression of EZH2 in breast cancer
cells. a EGR1 activated EZH2 promoter luciferase activity. EZH2
promoter (−1090 to +598 bp of EZH2 transcription start site) was
amplified from genomic DNA and cloned into the pGL3-basic vector.
Firefly luciferase activity was determined by a dual luciferase assay
system and normalized against the activity of Renilla luciferase.
b pCMV6-EGR1 or the empty vector (control) was co-transfected into
MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells with a series of luciferase reporter
constructs containing the full-length EZH2 promoter or truncation/
deletion variants of the EZH2 promoter. The lengths of the promoters
are indicated at the right. Firefly luciferase activity was determined by
a dual luciferase assay system and normalized against Renilla

luciferase activity. The putative EGR1 binding sites are indicated by
red bars. c Knockdown of EGR1 by siRNA downregulates EZH2
expression. mRNA levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were examined by qRT-
PCR; the results were normalized against values for GAPDH. d EGR1
overexpression upregulates EZH2 expression and the Cys2His2-type
zinc finger domain plays a role in the regulation of EZH2 by EGR1.
Unlike wild-type EGR1, Zinc finger-deleted (ΔZFs) elicited no sig-
nificant effect on EHZ2. mRNA levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were
examined by qRT-PCR, and the results were normalized against values
for GAPDH. Bars represent mean ± SD of three biological replicates.
*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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corresponding EGR1 binding sites in regulating the activity
of the EZH2 promoter. Further, knockdown of EGR1 in both
MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells resulted in downregulation
of EZH2, while overexpression of EGR1 led to the opposite
effect (Fig. 2c, d). EGR1 contains a highly conserved DNA-
binding domain composed of three zinc fingers [42]. To test
if the DNA-binding domain plays a role in the regulation of
EZH2 by EGR1, we generated a construct replacing the
three zinc fingers with a flexible glycine-serine linker
(GGGGS × 3). Next, we transfected the construct into MCF-
7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. The results indicated that EZH2
expression did not change (Fig. 2d), showing that the DNA-
binding domain of EGR1 is indispensable in the regulation
of EZH2 by EGR1. In addition, EGR1 has been shown to
interact with CREB-binding protein (CBP) and p300 [43].
However, the ability of EGR1 to up-regulate EZH2
expression was not markedly compromised in CBP or p300
knockdown cells (Supplementary Fig. S4), suggesting
additional proteins might mediate the function of EGR1.
Taken together, these results indicate EGR1 stimulates the
expression of EZH2.

EZH2 represses EGR1 expression in a PRC2-
dependent manner

The observed activation of EZH2 by EGR1 contrasts with
the negative correlation between the expression of EZH2
and that of EGR1 in the TCGA-BRCA datasets. Therefore,
we hypothesize that EZH2 exerts an inhibitory effect on
EGR1 expression. To test this hypothesis, we manipulated
the expression of EZH2 in MCF-7 cells and MDA-MB-231
cells. Knockdown of EZH2 in both cell lines resulted in
EGR1 upregulation at both mRNA and protein levels, while
overexpression of EZH2 decreased the expression of EGR1
in both cell lines (Fig. 3a, b), indicating EZH2 negatively
regulates the expression of EGR1. There are several lines of
evidence suggesting that EZH2 might function indepen-
dently of PRC2 and its histone methyltransferase activity in
certain cellular contexts. To test whether the inhibition of
EGR1 expression by EZH2 depends on PRC2 and its his-
tone methyltransferase activity, we first mutated the cata-
lytic site of EZH2 (Y726F) and transfected the two cell lines
with EZH2-Y726F, the silencing effects of EZH2 on EGR1
were diminished (Fig. 3b). Next, we treated MCF-7 cells
and MDA-MB-231 cells with the EZH2 inhibitor EPZ-
6438. EGR1 was dramatically upregulated by EPZ-6438
treatment (Fig. 3c). Further, we used three different siRNAs
to knockdown embryonic ectoderm development (EED),
one of the core components of PRC2, in MCF-7 cells and
MDA-MB-231 cells. The results demonstrated that EED
knockdown caused a significant upregulation of EGR1
expression (Fig. 3d). Further, after EED knockdown,
the ectopic expression of EZH2 was found to no longer

down-regulate EGR1 expression in MCF-7 cells and
MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 3e). To examine whether the
repression of EGR1 by EZH2 is conserved in other cell
types, we knocked out EED in C2C12 cells using the
CRISPR-Cas9 system and found that EGR1 was sig-
nificantly increased in EED-null C2C12 cells. Furthermore,
EZH2 could not suppress EGR1 expression in EED-null
C2C12 cells (Supplementary Fig. S5). Together, these
results suggest that EZH2 represses EGR1 expression in a
PRC2-dependent manner.

Identification of a distal silencer braking the
expression of EGR1

To determine how EZH2 represses the expression of EGR1,
we examined the epigenetic settings at the EGR1 locus
using the ENCODE ChIP-seq datasets of MDA-MB-231
and MCF-7 cells. Unexpectedly, we found that there is no
H3K27me3 mark at the EGR1 promoter region. However,
there are significant peaks of H3K27me3 spanning 2.9 kb,
26 kb downstream of the EGR1 TSS. The area harboring
H3K27me3 is also marked by pronounced peaks of
H3K4me1, as well as peaks of H3K27ac and H3K4me3
(Fig. 4a; Supplementary Fig. S6a). We hypothesized that
this area represents a distal regulatory element of EGR1. To
test the hypothesis, we first performed ChIP-qPCR to
validate the status of the histone marks and EZH2 binding at
the +26 kb locus of EGR1 in both cell lines. We divided the
area into three sub-regions: Regulatory region 1 (R1),
Regulatory region 2 (R2), and Regulatory region 3 (R3)
(Fig. 4a). As shown in Fig. 4b and Supplementary Fig. S6b,
H3K4me3 and H3K4me1 were enriched at R2, whereas
H3K27me3 was enriched at R1 and EZH2 binding was
detected in all three regions. Next, we cloned these three
sub-regions individually into the pGL3 promoter luciferase
reporter and assayed their activities. As shown in Fig. 4c,
R1 inhibits the luciferase activity of the pGL3 promoter
luciferase reporter, suggesting that it functions as a
silencer element.

To determine whether EZH2 represses the expression of
EGR1 through this distal regulatory region, we fused the
catalytically inactive mutant Cas9 (dCas9) with EZH2 by
Gibson assembly and generated constructs encoding
sgRNAs targeting the different sub-regions (R1, R2, and
R3). In both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells, the dCas9/
EZH2 fusion protein directed by all three sgRNAs
repressed the expression of EGR1 (Fig. 4d); among them,
the sgRNA targeting Region 1 had the strongest effect,
consistent with the luciferase reporter results. Next, we
knocked out a 1780 bp segment from this distal regulatory
region using the CRISPR/Cas9 mediated method and
obtained multiple clones containing a heterozygous dele-
tion of the segment in both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231

EZH2 overexpression dampens tumor-suppressive signals via an EGR1 silencer to drive breast. . . 7131



cells (Fig. 4e; Supplementary Figs. S7 and S8). In these
clones, upregulation of EGR1 expression was observed
(Fig. 4e), further supporting that EGR1 is regulated by this

region, which is named the EGR1+26 kb silencer. To
ascertain that the EGR1+26 kb silencer is involved in the
repression of EGR1 by EZH2, we transfected EZH2 into
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Fig. 3 EZH2 represses EGR1 expression in a PRC2-dependent
manner in breast cancer cells. a Knockdown of EZH2 by siRNA
results in the upregulation of EGR1 expression in MCF-7 and MDA-
MB-231 cells. mRNA levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were examined by
qRT-PCR (left panels) and protein levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were
examined by western blot analysis (right panel). GAPDH was used as
the loading control. b Repression of EGR1 by EZH2 is dependent on
the catalytic activity of PRC2. The pcDNA3.2/GW/D-TOPO plasmids
encoding wild-type EZH2 or catalytic-dead EZH2 (Y726F, tyrosine
726 to phenylalanine mutation) were transfected into cells. mRNA
levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were examined by qRT-PCR (left panels)
and protein levels of EGR1 and EZH2 were examined by western blot
analysis (right panel). GAPDH was used as the loading control.
c Treatment with EZH2 inhibitor upregulates EGR1 expression. MCF-
7 cells and MDA-MB-231 cells were treated with 50 nM EPZ-6438 for

48 h. Upper panel: mRNA levels of EGR1 were examined by qRT-
PCR. Lower panel: protein levels of EGR1 and the levels of
H3K27me3 were examined by western blot analysis, GAPDH and
histone H3 were used as loading controls. d Knockdown of EED
upregulates EGR1 expression. MCF-7 cells and MDA-MB-231 cells
were transfected with siRNAs against EED for 48 h; mRNA levels of
EGR1 were examined by qRT-PCR. e The inhibition of EGR1 by
EZH2 requires EED. MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells were first
transfected with the most effective EED siRNA for 24 h, and then
transfected with EHZ2 or empty vector (EV) for 48 h; mRNA levels of
EED and EGR1 were examined by qRT-PCR. All the qRT-PCR
results were normalized against values for GAPDH. Error bars
represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments performed in
triplicate. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
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MDA-MB-231 wild-type and EGR1+26 kb silencer-
knockout (silencer KO) cells, and found that the silen-
cing effects of EZH2 on EGR1 were partially diminished
in two independent silencer-KO clones (Fig. 4f). Taken
together, these results suggest that EZH2 represses EGR1
expression through a silencer 26 kb downstream of its
TSS. By examining the publicly available datasets, we

noted that H3K27me3 peaks around 26 kb downstream of
EGR1 TSS are present in multiple immortalized cell lines,
embryonic stem cells, stem cell-derived neuroectoderm
and endoderm cells, as well as primary cells and tissues
(Supplementary Fig. S9), suggesting that this putative
EGR1 silencer element might be conserved across differ-
ent cell types.
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Deletion of the EGR1+26 kb silencer inhibits the
tumorigenic phenotype of breast cancer cells
in vitro and in vivo

Next, we examined the effects of deleting the EGR1+26 kb

silencer on the tumorigenic phenotype of breast cancer
cells. Deletion of the silencer region of EGR1 in MDA-MB-
231 cells resulted in significant impairment of cell pro-
liferation (Fig. 5a) and colony formation ability (Fig. 5b).
Flow cytometry analysis revealed that more cells were stuck
in cell cycle, particularly in G0/G1 phase, upon deletion of
the silencer as compared to control cells (Fig. 5c). Fur-
thermore, deletion of the silencer region of EGR1 in MCF-7
cells also resulted in cell growth retardation (Supplementary
Fig. S10a–c). In addition, cell migration and invasion were
also impaired upon the deletion of the silencer in MDA-
MB-231 cells (Fig. 5d). To further validate the role of the
EGR1+26 kb silencer in vivo, we inoculated MDA-MB-231
and MCF-7 wild-type cells and EGR1+26 kb silencer-KO
cells into female nude mice subcutaneously. The tumors

formed in the silencer-KO group showed substantially
slower growth than those in the wild-type group (Fig. 5e
and Supplementary Fig. S10d). Moreover, at the end of
the experiment, the tumors were significantly smaller in the
silencer-KO groups than in the control groups of both
MDA-MB-231 (Fig. 5f, g) and MCF-7 cells (Supplemen-
tary Fig. S10e, f). These in vivo findings concur with the
in vitro data, collectively demonstrating that deletion of the
EGR1+26 kb silencer inhibits the tumorigenic phenotype of
breast cancer cells suggesting an involvement in EHZ2-
mediated breast tumorigenesis.

Changes in gene expression in the EGR1+26 kb

silencer-knockout cells

Next, we performed RNA-seq analysis of wild-type and
silencer-KO MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells, and found
that deletion of the EGR1+26 kb silencer led to extensive
changes in gene expression. As in MCF-7 cells, after the
silencer was knocked out, the expression of 5165 genes was
altered by 1.4-fold or more (log2 FC > 0.49, adjusted
P value < 0.05), with 2209 genes upregulated and 2956
downregulated. Similarly, the expression of 1125 genes was
altered by more than 1.4-fold in MDA-MB-231 cells, with
544 genes upregulated and 581 downregulated after the
silencer was knocked out (Fig. 6a). Among these, changes
in the expression of a common set of 255 genes between the
two cell lines were found following silencer deletion, with
117 genes upregulated, and 138 downregulated in both cell
lines (Fig. 6b). Gene ontology (GO) analysis revealed that
the commonly upregulated genes were enriched in biolo-
gical processes such as “intrinsic apoptotic signaling path-
way,” “tissue development,” and “cell differentiation.” The
downregulated genes were enriched in biological processes
such as “semaphorin-plexin signaling pathway,” “positive
regulation of cell population proliferation,” “regulation of
cell migration” (Fig. 6c, d).

GO analysis also revealed that EGR1 has a complex
effect on metabolism—the commonly upregulated genes in
EGR1 silencer-KO cells were enriched in both GO terms of
“negative regulation of metabolic process” and “positive
regulation of metabolic process.” While downregulated
genes were enriched in GO terms related to biosynthetic
processes, particularly the synthesis of cholesterol, sterols,
and lipids (Fig. 6d). Specifically, SLC27A2 (solute carrier
family 27 member 2), which functions as an acyl-coenzyme
A (CoA) synthetase, and thereby participates in the synth-
esis of complex lipids and oxidation of fatty acids, was
upregulated more than 2-fold (Supplementary Fig. S11).
Most notably, multiple genes encoding cholesterol bio-
synthesis pathway enzymes, including 3-hydroxy-3-
methylglutaryl-CoA synthase 1 (HMGCS1), farnesyl
diphosphate synthase (FDPS), isopentenyl-diphosphate

Fig. 4 Identification of a distal silencer that represses the expres-
sion of EGR1. a Upper panel: the ChIP-seq datasets of histone marks
in MDA-MB-231 cells deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus
(GEO) of NCBI, including those for H3K27me3, H3K4me1,
H3K27ac, and H3K4me3, were reprocessed by the Cistrome Project
and retrieved through TFmapper. The epigenomic data at the EGR1
locus were visualized through the WashU Epigenome Browser, and
the corresponding accession numbers are indicated at the left. The
putative regulatory region (2891 bp) of EGR1 is highlighted by the
gold rectangle; Lower panel: the schematic under the dashed brace
depicts the three sub-regions of the distal EGR1 regulatory element,
R1, R2, and R3. The locations of the ChIP primers for each putative
regulatory sub-region of EGR are indicated by arrows in the panel.
b ChIP-qPCR analyses of H3K27me3, H3K4me1, H3K4me3, and
EZH2 at the EGR1 loci in MDA-MB-231 cells. The results are shown
as percentages of the input chromatin DNA. Error bars represent mean
± SD of triplicates. c Activities of the sub-regions of the putative
silencer were assessed by luciferase reporter assays (n= 3) in MCF-7
and MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells. d MCF-7 cells and MDA-MB-
231 cells were transfected with dCas9-EZH2-sgRNAs or dCas9-
EZH2. After 48 h, mRNA levels of EGR1 were examined by qRT-
PCR and the results were normalized against the levels of GAPDH.
The locations of sgRNAs targeting sub-regions of the regulatory ele-
ment are indicated by arrows. e Deletion of the EGR1+26 kb silencer
results in upregulation of EGR1. Upper panel: deletion of the EGR1
silencer was achieved by a CRISPR-Cas9 mediated method. The
locations of sgRNAs used are indicated by the blue vertical bars.
mRNA levels of EGR1 were examined by qRT-PCR, and the results
were normalized against data for GAPDH. Lower panel: Gel images
showing PCR amplification of genomic DNA using primers outside
and inside the putative silencer region. f Deletion of the EGR1 silencer
results in diminished silencing effect of EZH2 on EGR1. EZH2 or
empty vector (EV) were transfected into parental cells or cells with a
heterozygous deletion of EGR1 silencer (#94, #104). mRNA levels of
EGR1 were examined by qRT-PCR 48 h after transfection, and the
results were normalized against values for GAPDH. Error bars
represent mean ± SD of at least three experimental replicates. *P <
0.05; **P < 0.01.
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Fig. 5 Deletion of the EGR1+26 kb silencer region represses the
tumorigenic phenotype of MDA-MB-231 cells in vitro and in vivo.
a Parental (Control) MDA-MB-231 cells or two independent EGR1
silencer-knockout clones (Silencer KO #94 and #104) were seeded into a
96-well plate, and cell growth was measured with the CellTiter-Glo®

Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega). b Parental (Control)
MDA-MB-231 cells or the EGR1 silencer-knockout (Silencer KO #94
and #104) cell lines were cultured for 10 days, followed by 0.5% crystal
violet staining to examine the effects of knocking out the EGR1 silencer
on colony formation. c Cell cycle analysis was performed via flow
cytometry after staining the cells with propidium iodide. Left 3 panels,
representative cell cycle profiles. Right panel, the quantitative

measurements of cell cycle phases. d Transwell assays were performed
to evaluate the effects of EGR1 silencer knockout on cell migration and
invasion. Left panel, representative images of transwell assays. Right
panel, quantitative analysis of the migration rates. Error bars represent
mean ± SD of three experimental replicates. **P < 0.01. e–g Parental
(Control) MDA-MB-231 cells or EGR1 silencer-knockout (Silencer KO)
clones #104 were subcutaneously inoculated into nude mice. Tumor
volumes were calculated using the formula V= (a × b2)/2, in which “a”
is the longest and “b” is the shortest diameter of the tumor (e). Data are
mean ± SD; n= 6. At the end of the experiment, tumors were dissected
out (f) and weighed (g). Statistical differences were determined using
Student’s t test. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.
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Fig. 6 Extensive changes in gene expression in EGR1+26 kb

silencer-knockout cells. a RNA-seq was performed to examine the
effects of knocking out the +26 kb silencer of EGR1 in MCF-7 and
MDA-MB-231 cells. The volcano plot shows statistical significance
(−log10 (adj P value)) plotted against log2 fold change of genes for
silencer-knockout cells against parental cells. Differentially expressed
genes were selected based on criteria of adjusted P < 0.05 and absolute
log2 fold change > 0.49. b Venn diagrams of overlapping and unique
genes downregulated or upregulated as a result of the silencer knockout
in MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells. c Gene ontology analysis of
commonly downregulated or upregulated genes in the EGR1+26 kb

silencer-KO MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells compared to wild-type

cells. d Normalized reads coverage of EGR1 around transcriptional
start sites (TSS) and centers of enhancers in MCF-7 cells. The ChIP-seq
dataset (GSM1010844) for EGR1 was retrieved from Gene Expression
Omnibus (GEO) and reprocessed. Enhancers in MCF-7 cells were
defined according to histone modification patterns from reference
epigenome series ENCSR247DVY. e Normalized reads coverage of
histone modifications at the ±1 kb region flanking EGR1 peak center.
Bottom panels show heatmap representations of normalized read den-
sity of H3K4me1, H3K4me3, H3K27ac, and H3K27me3. f Venn
diagram of overlap between EGR1 target genes and genes differentially
expressed in EGR1+26 kb silencer-KO cells (>1.4-fold, P < 0.05).
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delta isomerase 1 (IDI1), mevalonate diphosphate dec-
arboxylase (MVD), 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase
(DHCR7), lanosterol synthase (LSS), and squalene epox-
idase (SQLE), were downregulated in both types of EGR1
silencer-KO cells (Supplementary Fig. S12 and Table S3).

Next, we examined the upregulated genes that contribute
to the enrichment in “intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathway.”
We found DNA-damage inducible transcript 3 (DDIT3) was
upregulated more than twofold in both types of EGR1
silencer-KO cells (Supplementary Fig. S11). DDIT3 encodes
C/EBP Homologous Protein (CHOP), as a TF, CHOP plays a
pivotal role in endoplasmic reticulum stress-induced apoptosis
[44, 45]. Two known targets of CHOP, protein phosphatase 1
regulatory subunit 15A (PPP1R15A), also called GADD34,
and tribbles pseudokinase 3 (TRIB3) [46, 47], were also found
to be induced in the EGR1 silencer-KO cells (Supplementary
Fig. S11), suggesting the activation of DDIT3 mediated
pathway. Examination of EGR1 ChIP-seq data in MCF-7
cells revealed the promoter of DDIT3 harbors a significant
EGR1 binding peak (Supplementary Fig. S13), suggesting
EGR1 potentially activates DDIT3 expression directly. To be
noted, both PPP1R15A and TRIB3 also harbor EGR1 binding
peaks (Supplementary Fig. S13), suggesting their upregula-
tion could be due to the combined effects of EGR1 and
DDIT3. Also, Rho Family GTPase 1 (RND1), which inhibits
cell migration by promoting disassembly of actin filaments
[48], and suppresses mammary tumorigenesis and
epithelial–mesenchymal transition by restraining Ras-MAPK
signaling [49], was upregulated more than twofold in both
types of EGR1 silencer-KO cell lines (Supplementary
Fig. S11). Significantly, RND1 also harbors a significant
EGR1 binding peak (Supplementary Fig. S13), suggesting
RND1 is a direct target gene of EGR1. To gain more insights
into how upregulation of EGR1 resulted in delayed cell
growth in EGR1 silencer-KO cells, we performed gene set
enrichment analysis using the gene matrix of the Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes cell cycle (hsa04110)
(Supplementary Fig. S14a). Although no significant enrich-
ments were discovered, we found all three growth arrest and
DNA-damage inducible (GADD45) genes were upregulated
in both types of EGR1 silencer-KO cells (Supplementary
Fig. S14b). Independent RT-PCR analysis found that
GADD45B was the dominant form of GADD45 in both
MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 (Supplementary Fig. S14c) and
further validated the upregulation of GADD45 in EGR1
silencer-KO cells (Supplementary Fig. S14d). Examination of
EGR1 ChIP-seq data revealed the promoters of all three
GADD45 genes harbored significant EGR1 binding peaks
(Supplementary Fig. S14e), indicating GADD45 genes are
bona fide EGR1 target genes.

To investigate why the upregulation of EGR1 led to
extensive changes in gene expression, we reanalyzed
the ChIP-seq dataset for EGR1 in MCF-7 cells [50].

The binding signals of EGR1 to promoters are much
stronger than those to enhancers (Fig. 6e). We next calcu-
lated the intensities of multiple histone modifications with
reference to the center of EGR1 peak. We found that EGR1
binding sites are associated with strong H3K4me3 and
H3K27ac signals, with a certain degree of H3K4me1 signal,
but barely with H3K27me3, suggesting that EGR1 func-
tions primarily through promoter-proximal regions (Fig. 6f).
EGR1 peaks were found at around 10,686 protein-coding
genes. The majority of the differentially expressed genes
have EGR1 peaks, as evidenced by 61.8% (1826/2956) of
downregulated genes and 62.6% (1382/2209) of upregu-
lated genes having EGR1 peaks (Fig. 6g). These findings
suggest that EGR1 may either activate or repress gene
transcription directly. In summary, EZH2 might govern a
complex transcription program partly through the
EGR1 silencer to regulate cell growth, death, migration,
differentiation, and metabolism (Fig. 7).

Discussion

In this study, we developed an approach to systematically
identify the TFs/chromatin-binding proteins regulating the
expression of EZH2 and identified more than 20 such fac-
tors. We revealed reciprocal regulation of EGR1 and
EZH2: EGR1 activates the expression of EZH2, and EZH2
represses EGR1 expression through a silencer downstream
of the EGR1 gene in breast cancer cells, in a PRC2 catalytic
activity-dependent manner. Interestingly, our analysis sug-
gests that the repression of EGR1 by EZH2 might be con-
served in different cell types. The EGR1 silencer region
harbors high H3K27me3 and H3K4me1, and considerable
H3K27ac and H3K4me3. To our knowledge, this is the first
time that a region marked by such epigenetic settings has
been shown to function as a silencer.

EGR1, as one of the immediate-early response genes, is
involved in regulating cell growth and apoptosis [40, 51–54].
Importantly, EGR1 functions as a pro-differentiation factor in
various contexts [55–62]. Owing to that EGR1 is highly
expressed in normal breast tissues and potentially binds to
most of the open chromatin region [63], fluctuation of EGR1
levels may therefore have an extensive impact on gene
expression. Indeed, the increased expression of EGR1 after
knocking out the EGR1 silencer region resulted in changes in
the expression of numerous genes in both MCF-7 and MDA-
MB-231 cells, supporting a role for EGR1 in regulation of
cell growth, cell death, differentiation, migration.

Significantly, our data suggested there are other intri-
guing facts about EGR1. For example, our data indicated
that upregulation of EGR1 had complex effects on meta-
bolism in the EGR1+26 kb silencer-KO cells, notably
resulting in downregulation of cholesterol biosynthetic
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genes, such as HMGCS1, FDPS, IDI1, MVD, DHCR7, LSS,
and SQLE, which may decrease the production of choles-
terol. The fact that similar results were seen in both MCF-7
and MDA-MB-231 cells suggests these observations are
robust. However, a previous study reported conflicting
results—EGR1 positively regulates cholesterol biosynthetic
gene expression in liver [64]. Cholesterol metabolites can
promote or suppress breast cancer [65, 66], indicating fur-
ther work is needed to resolve these conflicting results and
determine the involvement of EGR1 in cholesterol meta-
bolism, and the role of cholesterol in breast cancer.

Our data also suggested the activation of DDIT3/CHOP
mediated pathway in EGR1+26 kb silencer-KO cells, as evi-
denced by increased expression of DDIT3/CHOP,
PPP1R15A/GADD34, and TRIB3, the latter two are known
targets of DDIT3/CHOP [46, 47]. DDIT3/CHOP, as a TF,
controls genes encoding components involved in unfolded
protein response and apoptosis [44, 45]. EGR1 and DDIT3
were often found to be coregulated together, but their

relationship is not yet well understood. Our data suggested,
for the first time, that DDIT3 is a direct target of EGR1.
Also, our data indicate that upregulation of PPP1R15A/
GADD34 and TRIB3 could be due to the combined effects
of EGR1 and DDIT3. It is established that EGR1 could
activate GADD45 [67], and GADD45 proteins were pro-
posed to be central players in tumorigenesis [68]. They have
multiple functions in blocking cell cycle progression,
inducing apoptosis and promoting DNA repair, through
interacting with proteins, such as CDK1, PCNA, MTK1,
and CDKN1A [68–70]. Taken together, we suspect the
upregulation of GADD45 and DDIT3 probably contributes
significantly to the observed decrease in cell growth and
tumorigenicity of the EGR1 silencer-KO cells.

As summarized in Fig. 7, our study demonstrates that
EZH2 overexpression in breast cancer occurs as the result of
the dysregulation of multiple TFs, and EGR1 promotes the
expression of EZH2 by binding to its promoter. Significantly,
we found that EHZ2 brakes the expression of EGR1 through
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including EGR1 which was identified in this research, are shown.
b EZH2/PRC2 binds to the EGR1 silencer, 26 kb downstream of
EGR1 transcription start site (TSS) and represses the expression of
EGR1. c Dominance of EZH2 in the reciprocal regulation of EZH2
−EGR1 results in a negative correlation between the expression of
EZH2 and EGR1. d EGR1 promotes or inhibits breast tumorigenesis
through multiple direct/indirect downstream effectors: EGR1 activates
the transcription of DDIT3/CHOP, ATF3, TRIB3, and PPP1R15A/
GADD34 to promote apoptosis; EGR1 activates the transcription of
GADD45B, GADD45A, and GADD45G to inhibit cell cycle; EGR1
could potentially inhibit migration through upregulation of RND1, and
inhibition of FMOD, ITGA10, and NELL2; EGR1 upregulates tran-
scriptional factors, such as POU2F3, SOX6, HES7, RORA, and ISL1,
to promote differentiation, and inhibit tumorigenesis; EGR1 has a
complex role in metabolism, including downregulation of genes
encoding cholesterol biosynthesis pathway enzymes, which could
potentially result in decreased production of cholesterol. Upregulated
genes in cells after EGR1 silencer knockout are indicated in red,
downregulated genes in blue, genes with twofold change are noted in

bold. Genes with EGR1 peaks in MCF-7 cells are underlined. DDIT3
DNA-damage inducible transcript 3 CHOP C/EBP homologous pro-
tein; ATF3 activating transcription factor 3; TRIB3 tribbles pseudoki-
nase 3; PPP1R15A protein phosphatase 1 regulatory subunit 15A;
GADD34 growth arrest and DNA-damage inducible 34; RND1 rho
family GTPase 1; FMOD fibromodulin; ITGA10 integrin subunit alpha
10; NELL2 neural EGFL Like 2; GADD45B growth arrest and DNA-
damage inducible beta; GADD45A growth arrest and DNA-damage
inducible alpha; GADD45G growth arrest and DNA-damage inducible
gamma; POU2F3 POU class 2 homeobox 3; SOX6 SRY-Box tran-
scription factor 6; HES7 hes family BHLH transcription factor 7;
RORA RAR related orphan receptor A; ISL1 ISL LIM homeobox 1;
SLC27A2 solute carrier family 27 member 2; NOX5 NADPH oxidase
5; GLP2R glucagon like peptide 2 receptor; TFR2 transferrin receptor
2; SLC2A6 solute carrier family 2 member 6; KYNU kynureninase;
PTGES prostaglandin E synthase; INSIG1 insulin induced gene 1;
HMGCS1 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase 1; MVK meva-
lonate kinase; MVD mevalonate diphosphate decarboxylase; IDI1
isopentenyl-diphosphate delta isomerase 1; FDPS farnesyl dipho-
sphate synthase; SQLE squalene epoxidase; LSS lanosterol synthase;
CYP51A1 cytochrome P450 family 51 subfamily a member 1; DHCR7
7-dehydrocholesterol reductase.
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a silencer region downstream of the EGR1 gene, which in turn
amplifies the regulatory effect of EZH2, resulting in changes
in the expression of genes involved in cell growth, differ-
entiation, death, migration, and metabolism. In light of these
findings, we propose that the reciprocal regulation of EGR1
and EZH2 represents an important mechanism by which
EHZ2 plays a role in tumorigenesis.

Materials and methods

Cell culture and reagents

MCF-7, MCF-10A, MDA-MB-231, and C2C12 cells were
purchased from American Type Culture Collection. All
cells were tested negative for mycoplasma contamination
using the MycoAlert™ Mycoplasma Detection Kit (Lonza,
Switzerland) and authenticated by short tandem repeat
(STR) profiling (The University of Macau). All cells, except
MCF-10A, were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (Gibco, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA) with 10%
fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Thermo Fisher) in 5% CO2 at
37 °C. MCF-10A cells were cultured in DMEM supple-
mented with 10% FBS, 0.5 μg/mL hydrocortisone (Sigma-
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), 10 μg/mL insulin (Thermo Fisher),
and 20 ng/mL hEGF (Thermo Fisher), and maintained in a
5% CO2 incubator at 37 °C. The EZH2 inhibitor EPZ-6438
was purchased from Selleck Chemicals.

Details of additional methodologies can be found in Sup-
plementary materials and methods. All the sgRNA sequences
and primers used for cloning are listed in Supplementary
Information, Table S4. The primers used for qRT-PCR can be
found in Supplementary information, Table S5. The primary
and secondary antibodies used are listed in Supplementary
information, Table S6. Clinicopathological information for
the tissue microarray_HBreD080CS01-3 (Shanghai Outdo
Biotech, China) is listed in Supplementary Table S7.

Data availability

The RNA-seq data are deposited in the Gene Expression
Omnibus (GEO) database under the accession number
GSE134876.
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